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Abstract
Background: Blood consist of two components, the fluid part of blood or plasma that accounts for about 55% of blood and the

formed elements of blood or blood cells that constitutes about 45% of the total volume of blood. An arterial blood gas analysis
(ABGA) is a blood test that is performed using blood from an artery. Arterial Blood Gas analysis is a frequently used tool for assessing
arterial blood oxygenation. Physicians, registered nurses, and respiratory therapists are responsible for the accurate interpretation
of ABG data as part of the evaluation and management of acutely and critically ill patients.

Aim: The study was designed to evaluate the knowledge of ABG analysis among Nursing officers in Emergency care units.

Subjects and Methods: A descriptive study was conducted among Nursing officers in selected Hospital at Puducherry. Sample size
was 50, selected through purposive sampling. The approach used for the study was Quantitative approach and design was descrip-

tive design. Researcher made questionnaire contained four sections i.e., demographic variables, questions related to normal values
of ABG Analysis, Items on Technique of ABG sampling, and items on interpretation of ABG Results respectively.

Results: The major findings of the study,2% had inadequate knowledge, 36% had moderate knowledge and 62% had adequate
knowledge on ABG Analysis and its Interpretation.

Conclusion: The study revealed that most of the Nursing officers had Adequate knowledge regarding ABG Analysis. Hence the results
of the study proves that the working experience in critical care units will improve the knowledge.
Keywords: Arterial Blood Gas Analysis; Knowledge; Nursing Officers; Emergency Units

Introduction
Blood consist of two components, the blood and plasma that ac-

counts for about 55% of blood and the formed elements of blood

or blood cells that constitutes about 45% of the total volume of
blood. It plays a vital role in the body. Its various functions includes
transportation, nutritive, respiratory, excretory, homeostatic maintenance of body temperature and storage function [1].

Arterial blood gas analysis is an essential part of diagnosing and

managing a patient’s oxygenation status and acid-base balance.

The usefulness of this diagnostic tool is dependent on being able to
correctly interpret the results. This self-learning packet will examine the components of an arterial blood gas, what each component

represents and the interpretation of these values to determine the
patient’s condition and treatment.

An arterial blood gas analysis is very useful laboratory findings

for critically ill patients with acid base imbalances. This interpre-

tation shows the oxygenation and ventilation status. An arterial
blood gas analysis (ABGA) is a blood test that is performed using

blood from an artery. It involves puncturing an artery with a thin

needle and heparinized syringe and drawing a small volume of

blood (approximately 1ml). The most common puncture site is the

radial artery at the wrist, but sometimes the femoral artery in the
groin or other sites are used. The blood can also be drawn from

an arterial catheter. The test is used to determine the pH of the
blood, the partial pressure of carbon dioxide and oxygen, and the

bicarbonate level. Many blood gas analyzers will also report concentrations of lactate, hemoglobin, several electrolytes. In order to

understand and interpret ABGs one has to have a clear knowledge
regarding the nomenclature, physiology and types of acid base dis-

orders. Disorders of acid base balance can complicate many disease
states and occasionally the abnormality may be so severe as to be

life threatening. Monitoring of ABGs is an essential part in the anesthetic management of the high-risk patients as well as in the care of
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critically ill patients in the ICU. An ABG is typically requested to de-

officers. The inclusion criteria of sample were Nursing officers in all

effectiveness of gaseous exchange and ventilation, be it spontane-

description was divided into four sections. Section A; consists of

termine the pH of the blood and the partial pressures of carbon di-

oxide (PaCO2) and oxygen (PaO2) within it. It is used to assess the
ous or mechanical. Nurse as a primary care giver play an important
role in early detection of high risk clients with acid-base imbalance
in critical care units. The nurse collaborates in the administration

of drug, oxygen therapy and mechanical ventilation when indicated. In extreme circumstances in which therapeutic compensation

is required, the nurse should be knowledgeable about potential

risks of this therapy and able to carefully monitor administration
rates and therapeutic responses [2-14].

Critically ill patients are not confined to critical care depart-

emergency care units, Who are willing to participate in this study

and who are present at the time of data collection period. The tool

demographic variables which include age, sex, qualification, experience, no of years experience in emergency care units. Section

B:consists of normal values of ABG analysis. Section C: consists of
items on technique of ABG Sampling. Section D; Items on interpre-

tation of ABG Results. It contains questions, correct answer carries
one mark and zero for the wrong answer. Data collection procedure

includes prior permission from the concern authority. The study
was done for one week period and data was collected from the

nursing officers in all emergency care units at selected hospital of
puducherry.

ments. Every day, practitioners working in acute areas encounter

Result

However, in light of guidance and policy documents, it is impera-

in the age group of 31-40 years. All the study subjects (50) were

arterial blood gas (ABG) results, which they may not necessarily be
able to interpret. It is difficult to find time to develop knowledge.
tive that all nurses working in acute areas can interpret ABGs and
ensure patients receive timely and appropriate care.

Patients being cared for in general clinical areas are becoming

sicker and sicker patients require more complex care and treat-

ment. As a consequence the accurate and timely interpretation of

test results has become an essential skill for nurses to function
effectively. However, many nurses find confusing in interpreting

arterial blood gas (ABG) results as outside of the scope of their
practice.

Due to the increase in patient dependency it is no longer un-

usual for nurses to be caring for patients who need frequent ABG

analysis. Nurses are often the first members of the health care

team to see ABG results and an understanding of their significance

and the ability to decide when medical staff needs to be informed
is important. Errors like Acidosis and alkalosis occur in Intensive
care units(ICUs).

Aim
•

To assess the existing level of knowledge of ABG Analysis

•

To find out the association between knowledge of nursing

and its interpretation among Nursing officers.

officers and their selected demographic variables.

Methodology

The quantitative research approach was found to be appropri-

ate and research design was used in this study was descriptive
study (non-experimental) and the research variables are knowl-

edge of ABG Analysis among the nursing officers. The study was

conducted in selected hospitals of puducherry. The nursing officers
in all emergency care units come under the inclusion criteria were
chosen as samples. The size of the samples consists of 50 nursing

The result describe that the majority of 34 subjects (68%) were

female. And most of the subject’s (43) educational qualification

was GNM. The nearly half 45 subjects were experienced for above
10 years and 3 subjects had 1-3 years of experience in emergency

units. 32% of subjects were working in ICU during the period of
data collection.

Demographic variables
AGE
25-30 years
31-40 years
41-50 years
SEX
Male
Female
Educational qualification
GNM
B.Sc NURSING
PBBSc
M.Sc NURSING
Total professional experience
1-5 Years
5-10 Years
Above 10 Years
Duration of Experience inn
Emergency Unit
0-1 years
1-3 years
Above 3 years
Area of experience in emergency care unit
ICU
Emergency Ward
Post Operative Ward
Casualty

Frequency

Percentage

4
34
12

8%
68%
24%

Table 1
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-50

0%
100%

-5
45

0%
10%
90%

10
3
37

20%
6%
74%

16
14
12
8

32%
28%
24%
16%

43
1
6
--

86%
2%
12%
0%
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Regarding knowledge on ABG and its interpretation 31 (62%)

subjects had adequate level of knowledge and 18 (36%) subjects

had moderately adequate knowledge and 1(2%) had inadequate
knowledge.

110

grade and 2 (6.7%) had D grade knowledge and mean value was
19.0 and standard deviation was 3.5 in staff nurses.

Conclusion

The above study was undertaken to assess the knowledge on

ABG Analysis and its interpretation among Nursing officers. If they

are able to interpret correctly can prevent complications, keep
away from errors and help in improving the condition of the patient. So the study motivates nursing officers in improving knowl-

edge on ABG analysis and its interpretation and ultimately improve
the patient care and quality of nursing care. It becomes vital for the

nurses working in critical care departments should have additional

knowledge on ABG Analysis and its interpretation in order to save
Figure

Further the association between the level of knowledge and

demographic variables was done by the investigator. But the level
of knowledge about ABG Analysis and its interpretation had not

shown any statistically significant association with the selected demographic variables.

Discussion

The nurse as a professionalist should have sound knowledge

on Blood chemistry because they are first person to notice all the

health deviations happens to the patients. Since they working for

24×7 hours. 34 subjects (68%) were in the age group of 31-40
years. All the study subjects (50) were female. And most of the sub-

ject’s (43) educational qualification was GNM. The nearly half 45
subjects were experienced for above 10 years and 3 subjects had

the patients from developing quite lot of complications.

Recommendations

The study can be conducted with the large sample in different

hospitals.

An Experimental study can be done with video assisted teaching

and informational booklet method.
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